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you presently up-stairs."
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Captain Wynyard. He 
pained, mortified expr 
girl’s face, and It filled 
a inalicions ddHght. "I 
her lesson soon," he si 
“and with it she will learn to show] ] 

me respect" ^ ,
“Good-night, Captain WynyardV j 

returned Angela, with a stately bow 
and a flash of anger from her eyes. ; I 

She went to her mother’s'room, her 
heart full of bitterness, her patience 
entirely exhausted. Wringing her 
hands, she walked up and down thé 1 
luxurious chamber, her heart torn 
with pain and anger.
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learn

nwther the hours be short or long, 
Lowly.or not the work;

Whether you’re ruled by task or gong, 
Boss of the job or clgrk; 
th ether you labour with lor or await 
, Clang of the stopping boll i - 
I the earth’s worth doing—St all 

worth doing—
It’s worth doing will!

Tiether the lob be large or small,.
If it’s the task for you, 
et in your stride, or stop it all, 
Struggle and strive to do! 
ouest! Be square! Be not slipshod 

nor slick:
Urglngs to idle quell! 
or a lob worth while—at all worth 

doing—
It’s worth doing well!

’ EDMUND LEAMY in ’Forbes’.”
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"She was all mine once 
see her when I wished, I was wel
come at all hours and at all seasons;, 
now, I always Intrude, and there 1S 
never time' to see me. Oh, mother,” 
she cried aloud, In her passionate 
jealousy, “you are almost dead to 
toe!"

Then It occurred to her that, it shê 
found the captain’s frequent presence 
so unbearable now, what should she 
do when he lived with them always at 
the Abbey?'Here there was'some little 
respite, at the Abbey there would be 
none. There would be no avoiding 
him there; he would be master, of the 
house. He could go where he liked, 
do as he liked; he would be lord para
mount everywhere. It would no 
longer be home, as she had known it 
in the past.

Just at that moment Lady Rooden 
entered the room, and threw herself 
lazily into an easy-chalr.. '

"Oh, Angel,” she cried, "I am so 
tired! I do not think I can keep my 
eyes open many minutes longer. I 
have been so happy to-night; but 
even excessive happiness tires one. 
Do yon want to speak to me very 
particularly?”

“Not If you are too fatigued, mam
ma. Do you think that ever again 
you will be able to find ten minutes 
for me?”

"I hope so, Angel. I must confess 
i that the" captain engrosses the great
er part of my life now; hut, Angela, 
I would give him every moment of 
my life It I could.”

‘■‘You love him so- dearly, mamma?”
“So dearly, Angel."
The girl kissed the radiant face, 

and bade her mother good-nigtit. 
Tlfere was - no time for her now, she 
told herself ; and, with this thought 
gnawing at her heart, she wept her
self to sleep. Lady Rooden, dreaming 
of the handsome face and. caressing 
words of the man she loved, slept on 
serenely Indifferent to her daughters ; 
pain. . -
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Whose Time Is It ?
with 
rarsii 

\ Ti 
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f How much time have you, I, all of 
us spent, in waiting for the man who

Mr always late?
? Someone once sa» . '.fit all human
ity was divided Into two classes— 

| those who kept people waiting, and 
those who waited. Borne people are 
never on time for anything—business 

gfcppolntments, trains, theatres, social 
Hingagements, or simply meeting a 

friend* for lunch. It has often been 
‘ said that it is women who are always 
?1atg, and men who do the waiting, but 
l careful observation shows that a fair 
proportion of both sexes have the 

j habit firmly established of believing 
I that one o’clock is anywhere from 
j" one-fifteen to one-thirty—and no
trouble to anyone.
| There are times, of course, when 
un punctuality is unavoidable. Trains 
are delayed, traffic is -congested,- or 
the like, and everyone,, being human, 
is entitled to be late occasionally,

■ but that is aside from that section of 
['humanity which simply never starts 
to do anything or go anywhere until 

: It is time to be there. 
f- Look around among your own 
friends or business acquaintances. 
How many times have you waited for 

i Brown or Jones, and how often have ! 
yon sighed over the minutes spent in : 

[waiting? Unfortunately you cannot 
say that the men who la never on time 
is invariably a failure. Very often he 
is a greater figure in his own field 
than any one of the people he has 

Fept waiting—people wbe perhaps 
have no claim to fame, save that they 
have the habit of being on time.
I But ope appeal can he made to this 
elass of citizens: If you have net 
yourself suffered by your habit of 
lateness, for -the sake of humanity 
think of the time of other people 
you’ve wasted. You may not be jeop- 
aidizlng your own future—although 
that may also frequently be the case 
—but you are stealing time that be
longs not to you," but to the other 
fellow.—Short Story Magasine.
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THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY

CHAPTER XI. him In matters of dress. I assure you
Her mind was full of good résolu- I feel quite nervous at times when I 

but, when she went down to i am going out With him,” and the
beautiful woman looked so wistfully 
Into the glass that Angela's anger all 
melted, and she threw her arms round 
her mother’s neck, kissing her as she 
had not done for some time.

“You need never be nervous.'Snam- 

ma,” she assured her; “you always 
look beautiful."

And Lady Rooden was well piqu
ed with her daughter’s assurance.

"Now I must go,” she said; “there 
remains but oné minute out of ten. 
You like this combination of cream 
and amber?"

“It is charming, mamma, 
replied.

“You are quite sure," Lady Rooden 
asked, "that my gloves match exact
ly? I am anxious about the shade; 
It should be exact.”

“It Is, mamma," the girl said with 
-a sigh.

Angela could not help the feeling 
that some strange way she and her 
mother had changed places^—that she 
was older in heart and mind than this 
charming woman whom love seemed

tions
the breakfast-room, she found the 
captain already there.

He made a long and elaborate 
apology. Business had brought him 
so near to Rood House that be could 
not resist calling in to beg a cup of 
coffee. The fact was,_ he whispered 
to his financée, that he could not live 
out of her presence.

Angela recoiled at the sight Of him. 
“Can I never have my mother one 
Sinute to myself?” she-thought, bit-, 

verly. But h^r greeting of the cap
tain was kinder than usual, for she 
resolved to adhere to her good resolu
tions. “I can see mamme before she 
goes out after luncheon,” *she told 

herself; and she waited patiently.
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Job’s Fresh
Origin of Failiar Phrases,

lehold.
I How many people know the origin 
of the phrase, “a mare's neitt"

L Certainly "mare” in this case has 
! nothing to do with a horse. It is a 
| corruption of “mars,” a malevolent 
Fdemon who, according y to tradition, 
£ possessed a nest filled with wonder
ful jewels and gold. Whether this 
particular demon ever existed is 
doubtful, But certainly Influenced our 
speech, tor whenever wê refer to 

F "nightmares" we are again uncon
sciously evoking the same mischie
vous spirit.

When we say that something is 
“not worth a rap" most of ns imagine 
that a “rap" means a rap of the 

^knuckles. But the origin ~ of this 
phrase datés from the days of George 

rt, when the “rap” was a counterfeit 
coin often passed off for a half-penny.

"A Baker’s Dozen.”
[ The expression, “I don’t care a fig,” 
comes from Italy. The word fig is de
rived from “fire,” the Italian equi
valent for a snap of the fingers.

At one time bakers were fined so 
heavily for giving short weight that 
they threw in an extra loaf to be 
sure they were on the safe side—and

baker’s

render if she 
causes of unt 

W state, might 
I other? 
fiways seems 
id are fortun 
hmate when t 
without havii 
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FRESH FROZEN CODFISH. 
FRESH FROZEN TONGUES. 
FRESH FROZEN SALMON.

SMOKED CODFISH. 
SMOKED SALMON. 
SMOKED FILLETS, KIPPERS

to speak to you. Can you spare a to have made young again. , j —cloth of silver and cloth of gold, 
few minutes?" I “Good-by, mamma," said Angela, as Ivory satin,vpale brocades, rich vel-

"Not Just now, Angel; I must not her mother quickly left the room; , vets, and lace that;would have made 
keep the captain waiting. Gentlemen and her ladyship had hardly time to any woman envious, All scattered in 
can never bear that. I was always return the hurried farewell. -,y - j the most delightful çénfusion; and in 
most punctual with your dear father." j “I will not be discouraged,” Angela the midst stood the dainty figure of 
She did not notice the angry flush thought. "I must he patient. I must Lady Rooden.
on her daughter’s face as she uttered * learn to be lees exacting, and bear “i cannot wear white, I know,” she 
the words, but went on with the ut- with other peoples, claims on my said, to the attendant modiste, with 
most complacency; “I shall make it mother. I shall be sure to see her lingering wistfulness in her voice; "I 
a rule all through my married life* this evening. After taking breakfast 
never to keep the captain waiting; and luncheon here, .Captain Wynyard 
toothing destroys a man’s temper so cannot surely return to dinner.” 
boon. I said I would be ready In ten But, to her chagrin and dismay, he 
minutes, and the captain will’ expect did. Lady Rooden had invited a few 
me." friends to meet him, and had. said

“Already he Is first with her!” An
gela thought, bitterly. «■‘‘She had no 
time for me." . .
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io we got the phrase, "A 
lozen.” * *

Nowadays a “bluestocking” means 
; woman who Is devoted to study. It 
las nothing to do with hosiery. But 
» the slAeenth century there, existed 
s Paris and Venice societies of 
earndt women who wore bright blue 
tockings to distinguish them from 
he less cultured members of their
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The Hen Cackles. c°™”°”^eaUh th,e, °th,r.Light Lure For Fi*h.Sloan’s Liniment is 
pain's greatest enemy, 
and is becked by 40 years 
of success the world over,
It Is an invaluable rem
edy for

FORM GAS, GAS The Norwegian "Mercantile and 
• Shipping Gaiette” states that an ex

periment la being made in catching 
fish with the aid of electric light—the 
first time such a method has -been 
adopted in Norwegian waters.

There is a great quantity ofhrlsHflg^ 
in Hardanger EJJord, but the fish, liai at 
a depth too great for them to he caught j 
in nets, io ’ "‘ft ' - j

Mt. Thor; Bgeland therefore- equip- ! 
ped an expedition to endeavour to at-1 
tract them to the surface hr means if j 
electric light reflected from the. deck

Chew a Few Pleasant Tablets 
\ Indigestion Gone)

Sa^iw Backache
with th<Bnflioo, ate.

Gold Leaf.CMPÙ»
«Peak toIt penetrates rij

the seat of trou!iwpict$1iew The process of making gold leaf has 
sen known since the eight century, 
C. It 1* found,in connection with the 
ost ancient known mummies, having 
•en used for covering teeth, tongue, 
dn, and 60 on. Sometimes it is found 
1 the coffins. Gold leaf .was also used 
A the tombs and monuments of an- 
snt Egypt In the eleventh century 
seems to have attained as high a de- 

pe^geetion æ. lo—day.

warms andLJ H mother to myself,” she thought, as
—the last of the guests, as she fan «led,

disappeared, but when she returned! 
L. B to the drawing-room, the captain was

Instant stomach relief! Harmless! standing by her mother’s side, evtd-
he moment “Pape’s Diapepsin'1 ently delaying hie departure as long 
echos the stomach all distress from 
M stomach or indigestion ends. “• he °°uW-

flatulsaoe, Lady Rooden smiled brightiy at her 
daughter aq she entered.

“Bid the captain goodnight, An
gela; and, if you want me; I wiU see

nerves and tissues, ban
ishing- pain,
Try it now. id her .embryo offspring,.? of a steamer.

naturally

Belie of the Past
'he oackle is a relic" of bygone days . 
m fowls were not domesticated ?
I /an about wild. When the hen ■ 
hed to lay she retired from the 
I of the fowl wmtounhy and per. :

it handy.
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